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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 

CABINET 

17 JULY 2008 

REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF SERVICE IMPROVEMENT 

RESPONSIBLE PORTFOLIO LEADER:  ENVIRONMENT 

SECTION 106 ENVIRONMENTAL SCHEMES CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2008-11 

1. Purpose of Report 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek Members’ approval for the expenditure of the 2008-11 
Section 106 Capital Programme. 

2. Recommendations 

2.1 That Members note the approval of the schemes detailed in Annex 1 approved in the Capital 
Programme on 21 February 2008. 

2.2 That Members grant permission to spend for the schemes (Annex 1) 

3. Key Issues 

3.1 Many of the schemes are aimed at improvements to access and improving safety for site users. 

3.2 As part of the environmental improvements, habitat creation will be improved and the visual 
aspects of the schemes will be improved by the removal of debris. 

3.3 Some of the schemes will address longstanding issues such as anti-social behaviour by 
changing the use of the open space. 

3.4 Many new environmental improvement schemes have been added to the Section 106 
programme for 2008-09 to 2010-11 but as yet cannot be brought into the budget until a scheme 
has been formulated and approved by Cabinet.  Therefore, once approved, the schemes listed 
in Annex 1 and detailed further in section 2 of this report can be implemented. 
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Section 1 

Background 

The Section 106 Capital Programme for the years 2007-08 to 2009-10 was approved by Council on 21 
February 2008 complete with slippage from 2006-07. 

The table in Annex 1 details the schemes officers are seeking permission to spend approved as part of 
that report. 

 Within the expenditure to date there are some ongoing schemes that although specifically funded by 
Section 106 Agreements still require permission to spend. 

Section 2 

Details of Matters to be Considered  

Many new schemes have been added to the Section 106 programme for 2008-09 to 2010-11 but as yet 
cannot be brought into the budget until a scheme has been formulated and approved by Cabinet. 

Scheme detail is therefore enclosed in this section of the report in the same order as the Annex. 

Milking Brook Valley – proposed works to and around the pool area to reverse severe bank erosion, 
improve and manage access issues whilst improving the visual and ecological benefit of the heavily 
used and prominent site. 

Brereton Tip footpath – existing footpath route forms part of Brereton and Ravenhill Parish Council’s 
‘Brereton Way’ following the former mineral line.  Proposals include stabilisation of steep embankment, 
undermined by rabbit burrows leading to collapse of embankment resulting in safety issues.  
Management of overgrown vegetation, clearance of fly-tipped material, resurfacing of eroded path and 
improvements to the access point onto Coalpit Lane, all in order to improve accessibility, safety, visual 
and ecological aspects of the site. 

Footpath Improvements, Hednesford Park – public parks require safe and accessible footpaths.  Whilst 
many of the main parks do have metalled surfacing many are worn out and need replacing, repairing or 
removing altogether, e.g. Cannock Park Management Plan identifies which paths are no longer 
required but there is no funding within the Grounds Maintenance Contract to undertake this work.  In 
the case of Hednesford Park, the Chase Heritage Trail has improved access in and around the site but 
not through the site.  The funding for Hednesford Park is therefore specially to lay out the access/car 
park area off the Rugeley Road and resurface paths which join up with the Heritage Trail. 

Path Maintenance, Cannock Cemetery – this is a similar issue to the above. 

Refurbish Paddling Pool, Ravenhill Park – the paddling pool has been in operation for over 10 years 
and the underlying surface of the pool is no longer waterproof.  It is anticipated that all of the existing 
surface will be stripped back to the original layer, the area waterproofed, re-plastered and repainted.  
This will prevent the reaction between the annual repainting and the pool base. 

Old Hednesford Park – this scheme is already in the Capital Programme and is due to receive a 
number of local improvements.  This funding will be used to support the additional revenue implications 
of those improvements over a twenty year period. 
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Penny Cress Green – resurfacing of existing well used stone path that has suffered heavy erosion and 
resultant flooding in wet weather making route impassable.  Work consists of building up surface levels 
and associated drainage to prevent future flooding issues.  This scheme has been requested by the 
Norton Canes Parish Council. 

Playground Refurbishment, Various Sites – this work will concentrate on the refurbishment of safety 
surfacing, replacement or repairs to existing equipment and dog proof fencing.  Members should note 
that in the case of Union Street in Bridgtown, the Parish Council have indicated that they wish to opt out 
of their 21 year peppercorn rental agreement with the District Council.  Effectively this would mean that 
the District Council would assume responsibility for the site including the play equipment on the site, if 
and when this happened. 

Cannock Park Management Plan – this was approved by Cabinet on 21 March and the funding will be 
allocated as per the approved ten year action plan. 

Howard Crescent – work following removal of former play area to reinstate the ground with series of low 
mounds and tree planting to limit playing of ball games.  This scheme was approved by Cabinet on 14 
June 2007 but was missed off the Capital programme list in February 2008. 

Sherbourne Avenue Access Improvements – formation of paved footpaths to link recent large scale 
residential development with existing access routes to reduce problem of unofficial access causing 
nuisance issues especially at Laurel Drive.  Proposed routes cross an area of unmaintained derelict 
land within the Council’s ownership, which will be landscaped via grading, tree planting and creation of 
grass areas, to compliment the adjacent residential areas and recently implemented public open space 
areas.  Proposed routes encompass desire lines that form heavily used school routes. There is an 
additional sum set aside to maintain the area for 20 years. 

Pye Green Spinney – 2 ha ecologically sensitive area of wet woodland suffering from fly-tipping, 
inappropriate use and decline in ecological and visual value.  Phased works to manage vegetation 
including coppicing, thinning and fencing to limit access to sensitive wet areas and clearance of 
rubbish.  Works spread over 3 years to reduce the visual impact of thinning and coppicing. 
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Section 3 

Contributions to CHASE

The report deals with ongoing capita/ revenue works on Council owned projects as approved by 
Council within the objectives of CHASE. 

Section 4 

Section 17 Implications 

The Council is obliged to consider activities which may lead to a reduction in crime in the district.  It is 
considered that works being carried out to improve facilities in the Cannock Chase District area meets 
this obligation. 

Section 5 

Human Rights Act Implications 

There are no identified implications in respect of the Human Rights Act 1998 arising from this report. 

Section 6 

Data Protection Act Implications 

There are no identified implications in respect of the Data Protection Act. 

Section 7 

Risk Management Implications 

The risk to the Section Programme has been addressed by having a Budget process which only allows 
spend when Cabinet has considered scheme content and resources. 

Section 8 

Legal Implications

The Council enters into obligations under Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as 
amended) with persons interested in a piece of land and are intended to make acceptable development 
which would otherwise be unacceptable in planning terms e.g. require that a proportion of housing is 
affordable or secure a financial contribution from a developer to compensate for loss created by a 
development such as loss of open space.  The money paid to the Council must be used for the 
purposes set out in the Section 106 obligation. 

Section 9 

Financial Implications

The schemes submitted for permission to spend are detailed in the Annex. 
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Schemes £20k and over, if approved, will be incurred through the S.106 capital programme. 

Schemes under the £20,000 de-minimus expenditure level, if approved, are to be incurred through the 
revenue account with appropriate funding being provided from the respective S.106 account. 

Section 10 

Human Resource Implications 

There are no direct resource implications arising from the report. 

Section 11 

Conclusions 

That the recommendations at point 2 be approved. 

Background Papers

Section 106 Capital Programme 2008-09. 

Annexes 

Annex 1: Section 106 Programme 2008-11 Permission to Spend 
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ANNEX 1

SECTION 106 PROGRAMME 2008-11 

SCHEMES SUBJECT TO CABINET APPROVAL FOR PERMISSION TO SPEND

Scheme Sec. 106 Q 
Code 

Commitment 2008 to 2011 
£ 

Milking Brook Valley Q114-Q115    49,400 
Brereton Tip Footpath Q159    15,920 
Footpath Improvements Q210      9,000 
Hednesford Park Footpaths Q190, Q210    25,140 
Path Maintenance Cannock Cemetery Q104      8,030 
Refurbish Paddling Pool – Ravenhill Park Q194, Q215    26,890 
Old Hednesford Park (over 20 years) Q195    52,036 

(2,600 per year) 
Refurbishing Footpaths – Penny Cress Green Q200     7,570 
Playground Refurbishment – Laburnum Avenue Q207      9,900 
Playground Refurbishment – Hednesford Park Q205    22,650 
Playground Refurbishment – Elmore Park Q197      7,570 
Playground Refurbishment – Heath Hayes Park Q171, 209, 174, 

181, 182, 138 
   81,390 

Playground Refurbishment – Church Street Q204    10,010 
Playground Refurbishment – Union Street Q186    13,630 
Playground Refurbishment – Wrights Avenue Q202 11,357 
Cannock Park Management Plan (Years 4 and 5) Q214, Q144    79,880 
Howard Crescent Landscaping (former Play Area) N/A    17,500 
Pye Green Valley Spinney Q168, 097, 003    47,700 
Sherbourne Avenue Access Improvements 112    35,000 
Sherbourne Avenue Maintenance (over 20 years) 112    21,000 
Total Commitments   661,444 
 

(*)  Any individual schemes less than £20,000 will form part of a revenue programme. 
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